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Washington Hews. 
The AAttrimt* question «u t>efore lh*C*bi* j 

net in Washington on the 20th, and tlje opin- j 
Ion prevailed that nothing bad occurred to j 
•Iter a former decision not to interfere in the | 
present controversy that State, a* the Gov-
ernment had no such nformatlon in it* poe- j 
•eation M would Justify such interference. 

Representatives Wllshlre and Ix>we, of 
Arkansas, had an Interview with Atty.-Gen. 
Williams in Washington on the 2lst and no
tified him of their intention to file an argu
ment with Ijlru In answer to that of Smith, 
tbe c laimant for the Governor*bIp of Arltao-
M*. 

A brilliant party was siren at the White 
House a few evening* fttfo in honor of Mrs. 
Fred. Grant, who made her dthut in Washing
ton society. About 300 invited *u«*U were 
present and the bride met with ft hearty 
reception. 

A communication having IK*,en received 
from the Cheyenne Ageney, Dakota, to the 
effect that about sixty white men, miners, arc 
working in the Sioux Reservation in the 
Black Hills, Secretary Delano has requested 
the War Department to remove any peraon 
who may fx: found trespassing, that trouble 
with the Indians may be avoided. 

Supervising.Architect A. B. Mullett lias re
signed, and his reitlgriation has been accepted 
by Secretary Bristow. The resignation i» 
Mid t« have been caused by the fact that the 
contingent fund lor ocj^nses In the Treasury 
building are by law under the control of the 
Chief (lerk of the Treasury Department In
stead of Mr. MuJIett, who has been In the 
habit of controlling the expenditure heretofore, 
•nd who has resigned on bin attention tielng 
called to the provisions of the law bearing on 
the case. 

Foreign hUlligeMM. 
A I/ondon telegram of the morning of the 

90th says t hut 011 the preceding day a boat 
belonging to the American ship Aurora liad 
been run down In tbe Clyde and seventeen 
men drowned. 

A vigorous cannonade, according to a ITen-
day'' dispatch of the Hith, had driven the Car-
lists from the vicinity of Iran once more. 

Late advices from the Cape Coast, received 
In London on the IWtii, report that King Coffee 
of the AshanUtes, had been dethroned and hia 
nephew installed King In hie stead. 

An explosion occurred In a chemical fac
tory near I'uris on tin; Itftli, which destroyed 
the building and the railway station near it, 
and kill**) thn*t and seriously injured fifteen 
of the workmen. 

A Const'iitlnople dispatch of the 19tb says 
Information had been received that an Egyp
tian force had captured Darfour and killed tbe 
Sultan. 

An explosion occurred In the Warrenvale 
(England) eoal mines In Yorkshire on the 
90th, which resulted In the killing of twenty-
four men. The remains often had been re
covered on the morning of the 21st. 

In the German Reichstag on the 21st a mo-
Hon made by one of the Ultramontane mem
bers directing the release of several Demo
cratic Deputies was defeated. 

A Rio .lunclro dlspateli of tbe 21st an
nounces the surrender of the gunboat Pana
ma, of the Argentine revolutionist flotilla. 
The malls from Btienos Ayres to Europe had 
been stopped. 

A London telegram of the 21st says Morocco 
bad agreed to cede a port to Germany. 

The Spanish gunboat I'rosperidas, with 900 
men on board, Is missing and supposed to be 
lost 

A Dublin dispatch of the 22<1 says tlio Pope, 
bad written to Cardinal Cullen, thanking him 
•nd the Irish Bishops for their condemnation 
of tbe address delivered by Tyndail at Bel
fast, and declaring that nothing is to be so 
much decried as " those spiritual pirates 
'WlMise trade in to despoil the souls of men." 

A London dispatch of the 28d represented 
that sectioy of England as being enveloped 
in a •'.< •use fug. Travel on land and water was 
very dangerous, and numerous accidents on 
tbe railways and elsewhere bad been re
ported. Lady Frauklin had renewed her 
offer of #10,000 for the recovery of the official 
records of Sir John Franklin's Polar expedi
tion. 

The Italian Parliament was opened on the 
SSd by King Victor F.mmpuuel In person. 
His speech related mainly to the reorganlz.it 
tion of the financial system of Italy and to 
measures of public safety, and WM warmly 
received. 

A Madrid special of the 24t.lt savs the Span 
lab Government had expressed a willingness 
to pay to tbe United States indemnity lu the 
Virginlus case on the same basis as that 
With which Great Britain was satisfied. 

The East. 
Hear? 0. Boweu's libel suit against Demas 

Barnes, of the Brooklyn Ari/un, has terrni-
t Dated in a verdict of acquittal, the Jurors 

holding, however, that, while the defendant 
was legally exempt from conviction, the 
printed matter in tbe Ar(/u* relating to the 
deceased Mrs. Bowcn was atrocious and cruel. 

While Mrs. Riley, of Trenton, N. J., was 
lighting a tire with kerosene oil, on the 21st, 
the can exploded and herself and infant 
child were burned to death. 

Mrs. Anna Wittenuiyur, of Philadelphia, is 
President of the Women's National Christian 
Temperance Union, recently organized. Mrs. 
Frances E. Willard, of Chicago, is Corre-
•ponding Secretary; Mrs. Mury C. Johnson, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Recording Secretary, anjl 
Mrs. W. A. Ingham, of (Jleveland, Treasurer. 

An appeal lias been taken by Mr. Beecher's 
attorneys from the order of the General 
Term denying the motion for a bill of particu
lar* in the Tilton suit. 

W. B. Wick ham was sworn Into office on 
the 23d as Mayor of New York city. 

Much damage was caused and several lives 
were lost in the different sections of the East 
by the recent wind.storms. 

West and Boatk 
Tbe Illinois Anti-Secret Society Association 

recently held a convention in Chicago, at 
which resolutions were adopted condemna
tory of all secret organizations. 

The Nevada Legislature is composed as fol
lows: Senate—Republicans, 18; Democrats, 7. 
Assembly—Pemocrata, 16; Republicans, 81; 
Independents, 8. 

F. W. Peyton, of Huntington, W. Va., re
cently claimed to have In his possession a boy 
resembling little Charlie Ross, tbe missing 
Philadelphia boy, who had been left with him 

by a family passing through that town. 
Peyton said he would give up the boy for 
*.'),ono. 

A Little Rock special of the ttth states that 
all the State officers of Arkansas elected on i 
the ticket with Lieut.-Gov. Smith, except the j 
Secretary of 8tAte and Attorney General, had > 
telegraphed to the President Indorsing Smith's J 
application for recognition as Governor. A 
St. Ix»ui* dispatch of the same date an- j 
nonnce# the arrival thereof Judge Poland, t 
who is represented as saying that he regarded 
the issue affecting tbe validity of the new Con
stitution of Arkansas as one of very grave Im
portance, and. a.« it Is a stric tly legal question, 
he gave no opinion whatever respecting it. 

Chamberlain's majority fw Governor of 
South Carolina is 10,tffi7. 

At the recent session In Cleveland of the 
Women's National Temperance Convention 
a constitution was adopted and a permanent 
organization effected under the name of the 
" Woman's National Christian Temperance 
Union." All temperance organizations in tbe I 
land are invited, by resolution, to cooperate j 
with this body In Its efforts for the over- I 
throw of intemperance. Ai.nual meetings of j 
the Union are to tie composed of oue delegate 
from each Congressional district, to be chosen 
by tbe auxiliary Union of wuoh district. 

A Little Rock dispatch of the 20th says , 
peace and quiet continue. Smith had not yet 
been found. 

Tbe Kunsas State Central Relief Committee 
have issued an address appealing for aid for 
the sufferers in their State and cautioning tbe 
public against placing their benefactions la 
tbe hands of unauthorized and Irresponsible 
parties. Parties soliciting aid by authority^ 
will have the indorsement of tbe Governor of 
the State, and such indorsement will be a 

sibinty. The guaranty of their responsibility. appeal 
closes as follows: 

Ind iv idua l*  o r  loca l  commi t t ee*  des i r ing  more  
spec i f i c  In fo rmat ion  eoue .e rn lng  ma t t e r*  con
nec ted  wi th  tbe  re l i e f  o f  on r  peop le  shou ld  ad -
d ree*  d i r ec t ly  t t i e  M'  r r e tn ry  o f  t he  commi t t ee ,  
and  a l l  r emi t t ance*  o l  fund ' '  shou ld  he  n i t ide  t o  
the  Treasure r  a t  To jx -ka .  Wi th  emphas in  we  as 
se r t  t ha t  ou r  su f fe r ing  peop le  a re  no t  wan t ing  in  
en te rp r i se ,  no r  courage ,  no r  any  o f  t he  
e l emen t s  o f  t rue  manhood .  The  uncom
p la in ing  pa t i ence  wi th  which  even  women  
and  ch i ld ren  a re  endHr l t iL '  t he  mis 
fo r tunes  tha t  have  fa l l en  upon  the iu  i s  no th ing  
shor t  o f  he ro ic .  Our  peop le  have  no t  lo» t  f a i th  
in  themse lves  nor  In  the  re source*  o f  t he  S ta t e  In  
which  they  l ive .  In  t l i e i r  beha l f  we  conf iden t ly  
appcu l  t o  the  l ibe ra l i ty  o f  t hose  who  cons ide r  i t  a  
p r iv i l ege  to  min i s t e r  t o  the  wan t s  o f  t be  su f fe r 
ing. (Signed; K. 8. Htovkb. 
Lieu tenan t -Governor ,  and  Pres iden t  o f  t he  Kan

sas  Cen t ra l  Re l i e f  Commiss ion .  

Wilbur F. Storey, editor of the Chicqpo 
Tlnin, has given ball in the sum of $l,fi»>0 In 
the charge of libel preferred against hi ui by 
N. K. Falrbank. 

In a trotting match at San Francisco on the 
21st " Fuilerton" won the three heats in 
2:!3f»K, 2:20% and 2:90Jtf—the three fastest 
heats on record. 

The First Presbyterian Church of Louis
ville, Ky., has formally withdrawn from the 
presbytery of that city, that body having at 
Its recent session severely reprimanded Dr. 
Wilson, pastor of such church, and called 
•pon him to resign bis pastors! charge. 

(Jen. Ord, Chairman of tbe Nebraska Relief 
and Aid Society, has cautioned the public 
against giving contributions to unauthorized 
persons. Contributions of aid societies and 
others should be forwarded directly to Alvin 
Saunders, Treasurer, and E. B. Chandler, Sec-
retary, Nebraska Relief and Aid Society, 
Omaha. 

At the recent wedding of the daughter of 
Wm. Sharon, a San Francisco hanker, the 
father presented the bride with $1,0<M),000 
as a wedding present. 

It was reported from Little. Rock on the 21st 
that the Republican State Central Committee 
of Arkansas had received several letters from 
the northwestern part of the State offering 
five companies of old Union soldiers to Gov. 
Smith. John G. Price, editor of the Republi
can pa|>er at Little Rock, baa published a card 
denying tbe authorship of a telegram alleged 
to have been sent by him to Senator Dorsey 
at Washington, and claiming that business 
throughout the State was almost entirely sus
pended and that tlx; White League militia 
was roaming at large In consequence of the 
disturbance in governmental affairs. He says 
he never sent any such dispatch to Senator 
Dorsey or any oue else. 

H. B. Strait, Republican, has been declared 
elected to ̂ Congress from the Second Minne
sota District, Ills majority being 228 as deter
mined by tbe State Board of Canvassers. 

The oflic'.al vote for Secretary of State of 
Indiana has been declared, as follows: J. E. 
Nelf, IH2,154; W. W. Curry, 164,902; J. C. 
stout, i«,m 

Gov. Garland, of Arkansas, issued a procla
mation on the 23d, offering $1,000 for the ap
prehension of Smith and $500 for Wheeler. 
It Is stated from Washington that it was defi
nitely known there that Smith yr&a in the 
Government Arsenal at Little Rock. 

A court-martial lias been ordered by Gen. 
Emory for the trial of Lieut. Hodgson, upon 
charges preferred by Gen. Morrow, who was 
sent to investigate Iledgson's actions and 
conduct in North Louisiana. 

Tbe recent heavy winds which prevailed in 
many portions of tlie West and South did 
considerable damage In some localities. One-
third of the residences in Tuscumbia, Ala., 
were destroyed by the gale on tbe evening of 
the 22d, and twelve persons wtee killed and 
many others injured. Half of the town of 
Montevallo, in the same State, is also reported 
destroyed, and two persons were killed and 
twenty wounded. 

An engine on the Hyde Park dummy road, 
near Chicago, Jumped the track at Hyde 
Park on the 24th, and the engineer, Charles 
L. Morris, was crushed to death under tbe 
engine, which had turned over, and a news
boy named Dave Brown was fearfully and 
fatally scalded by escaping steam. 

The Indiana State Grange of Putrons of 
Husbandry met in convention at Indianapolis 
on the 24th. There are now 1,990 subordinate 
Granges organized In the State. The follow
ing are the officers of tlie State Grange for 
tlie ensuing year: Henley James, Worthy 
Master, Marlon; C. W. Davis, Lecturer, Kent-
land; Russell Johnson, Steward; F. C. Phil
lips, Assistant Steward; B. F. Ham, Chap
lain; G. II. Brown, Treasurer, Kenase-
lacr; M. M. Moody, Secretary, Muncle; 
Alpheus Tyner, State Purchasing Agent, Indi
anapolis. 

Appeals for aid are being made in behalf of 
the sufferers by the recent tornado at Tus
cumbia, Ala. 

The General Grandt Chapter of Masons of 
the United States met at Nashville on the 
94th. The order is reported to be gcuorally 
prosperous throughout the country. 

The official vote in the First and Second 
Louisiana Congressional Districts lias been 
announced. The following are the majori
ties: First—Randall GlbsoB, Dem., 0,718; 
Second—E. J. Kills, Dew., 4,750. 

Gov. Houston, of Alabama, was Inaugurated 
on the 2*th. In his address he sold: " I will 
regard it as one of my highest and most sa
cred obllgstlons to see that the laws are faith
fully executed and the rights of all citizens, 
wtt&out regard to race, color or previous con

dition, duly tftiar^ed and protected. The citi
zens of Alabama trulv desire peace and per
fect restoration of fraternal relations between 
all sections of our common country. They arc 
loyal to the Government of the United States, 
and will readily yield cheerful ob«dience to 
its authority and laws. Thev only ask to be 
permitted, under the Constitution and laws 
of the country, to exercise, secure from un
warrantable interference, the right of gov
erning themselves at home by Just and wisely-
exercised laws for local self-government ** 

The Board of Trade of Chirago has been 
recently enjratred In investigating charges of 
uncommercial transactions again.-4Capt. Jack 
Sturges, who got up the late corner on corn. 
When about to vote on the question of ex
pelling Mr. Sturges, on the 24th, an injunc. 
tion was served upon the Board, thus putting 
a stop to the proceedings. 

Reports were recently current that C. 8. 
<4RiM'nbury, Treasurer of tbe Missouri State 
Grange, had become a defaulter to the amount 
of $90,000. The facts appear to be as fol
lows: At the recent meeting at Kansas 
City Mr. Quisenbury was called upon for 
fbe whole sum in the treasury—$20,000— 
it being wanted to Invest in a 
manufactory. It then came out that Quisen
bury had invested the funds of the Grange in 
various ways, and that they could not be re
alized at once. He raised $4,000 cash and has 
since given to the Executive Board of the 
Grange deeds of trust on two farms «aid to be 
worth flKjOOO, and executed a bond of person
al security, which has been accepted by the 
Board, and has agreed to pay the whole 
amount by next July. It Is not believed that 
the Grange will lose a dollar. 

latent*! Revenue Statistic*. 

WA«HINOTOTf, NOV. f9. 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue 

Dougl&HS reports receipts lor the last 
flHcal year at $10?,014,747, or *2.(114,747 
in excess of the estimate. The estimate 
of the •urren , fiscal year 5s $107,000,000. 
The total drawback on spirits, tobacco, 
and general merchandise for the pust 
fiscal year was $.ri2,S4W, and for 1974, 
$:i5,4llh. No spirits were exported for 
drawback during the last year, and the 
quantity of tobac co was very slight com
pared with the amount exported in bond. 
The amounts refunded for taxes illegally 
collected were $018,007 in 1878 and 
$2:W,74D in 1874. The receipts from dis
tilled spirits for the fiscal year of 1874 
were $4'.),444,090, a net decrease of $2,-
055,280. The receipts from special taxes 
on rectifiers and dealers show an increase 
of $799,4111 The production of spirits 
during the year was 09,.r>72,002 taxable 
gallons. Heizures amounted in value to 
$470,302. The amount of distilled spirits 
remaining in warehouse Sept. 80, for 
payment of tax, was $12,577,090, making 
a decrease of $3,240,01 from June 30. 
The amount remaining for export was 
reduced in same time from 2,145,010 gal
lons to 1,047,714 gallons. 

The annual receipts from all sources 
relating to fermented liquors for the 
year were $9,304 079. 

Receipts from tobacco in all forms, 
$33,242,875, a decrease of $1,143,127, due 
to the closing out of bonded warehouses 
in the early part of the year and the effect 
of the panic. From November to the 
present time there has been a steady in
crease of collections over any previous 
corresponding period. The largest 
amount collected in any quarter was the 
first quarter of the present fiscal year— 
$10,102,754. The receipts of the fiscal 
year from this source are expected to 
aggregate $80,000,000. 

The production of tobacco for the last 
fiscal year was 118,548,010 pounds, an in
crease over the preceding year of 2,107,-
084 • pounds. The number of cigars, 
cheroots, etc., on which taxes was col
lected was 1,880,097,398, or 75,002,852 in 
excess of the previous year. The quan
tity of tobacco removed without payment 
of tax for exportation for the fiscal year 
was 10,800,927 pounds, an excess of 
nearly three-quartersof a Bullion pounds 
ovc the preceding year. 

The Commissioner considers it indis
pensably necessary to control the move
ment of raw or leaf tobacco by the con
tinuance of the leaf clauses of the act of 
June 0, 1872. 

The receipts from other sources were: 
Bank deposits, savings banks, capital 
and bank circulation, $3,387,000; ad
hesive stamps, $0,130,844; penalties, 
$301,210; articles and occupations for
merly taxed, but now exempt, $704,880. 

The Commissioner extols the working 
of the system abolishing Asses&orships 
and leaving the whole matter with the 
Collectors as securing more prompt pay
ment and a larger amount of tax. 

The tax against banks and bankers 
realized $3,000,734, an increase of $403,-
013 over thw previous year, notwith 
standing the financial disasters of the 
fall of 1873, and is largely due to the new 
system of assessment, the results of 
which are still more apparent in the rise 
from collections from special taxes the 
last quarter of the fiscal year 1872, when 
they amounted to $3,303,539, against 
$5,855,581 in the last quarter of the fiscal 
year 1874. 

The Commissioner suggests that the 
Bureau of Kngraving and Printing, here
after, upon his requisition, furnish all 
the stamps necessary under the law ex
cept proprietary and documentary, and 
asks a positive provision from Congress 
upon the subject. 

Should Congress wish to abolish stamps 
on bank checks, ctc., perfumery, cos
metics, patent medicines, matches, etc., 
which yielded last year $0,130,844 (but 
he is still of opinion that the revenue 
cannot be reduced with safety), the Com
missioner says an equivalent could be 
had by increasing the tax on spirits ten 
cents per gallon, which would yield $0,-
957,000, or four cents a pound OB tobacco 
w*uld yield $4,612,000. 

—The best modern example of the 
complete disappearance of a book is per
haps afforded by " The Shadows of the 
Clouds," a volume of short stories, James 
Anthony Froude's first work, published 
in 1847. It is not only out of print, but 
out of every public library in London, 
including the British Museum. How It 
was spirited away from that would be an 
interesting question f«r detectives. It 
has been advertised for in I/ondon, with 
no response. Every public library and 
every antique book-store in New York 
and Boston have been searched in vain. 
One dealer in rare books in New York 
has two dozen standing orders for it, but 
has never been able'to fill a single one. 
It is aaid that Mr. Froude spent nearly all 
he possessed in calling in the first edition, 
and suppressing the book. What could 
have been his motive it would be inter
esting to know. 

—When you use a postal-card always 
write the address the first thing. Tons 
of postal-cards without any address are 
destroyed in the Dead Letter Office, be
cause people write their meaaagea 
and then iorget to addreM the card. 

< I KKENT PARAGRAPHS, 

Industrial. 
_T*»e Ualted States now raifee ofcly 

two-thirds as much cotton as is raised in 
British India. 

— A n  orchard planted by Daniel Web
ster in Marshfielu, Mass., yields this year 
1,300 barrels of apples. 

—Chestnuts are bringing only one dol
lar a bushel in Moodus, Conn., and tbe 
boys say " that don't pay." 

—A California man has raised sixty 
tons of cabbages on three acres of land, 
and got $4,000 in gold for the crop. 

—An apple, said to be tbe largest ever 
ripened in tbe United States, has been 
picked in Nebraska. It weighs 29$ 
ounces. 

—The total production of the mills at 
Manchester, N. H., is 1,500,000 yards of 
cloth per week, and the number of em
ployes is about 9,000. 

—A Belgian has started an egg farm 
near Marietta, (Ja. He has 800 hens and 
fiftv cocks. The business now yields 
2T,0OO eggs and 2,120 chickens per annum. 

—Newport's once large West Indian 
flee* has dwiadled to two vessels—a brig 
and a schooner, and the former w the 
only square rigged craft owned in the 
port at the present time. 

—The apple crop of California this 
year is said to be the largest ever known. 
A Santa Cruz County fruit-grower made 
a shipment to San h rancisco, and the re
turns brought him $0 in debt. 

—Mr. C. A. Keene, of Appleton, Me., 
last spring received a business letter in 
which there happened to be a single 
squash seed. He planted the seed, and 
the result was a squash measuring six 
feet and seven inches in circumference, 
"(weighing 134 pounds. 

—An appendix to a recent report on 
" Paper-making as conducted in Western 
Massachusetts" contains a list of 112 ma
terials for making paper, and from all of 
which a fair quality of paper has been 
produced. The significance of these 
facts becomes the more apparent when 
it is remembered that the uses of paper 
are increasing very rapidly, it being sub
stituted for both wood and metal in sev
eral departments of manufact ure. Paper 
vessels for the holding of water are now 
of very general use; then we have paper 
boats, billiard-balls, car-wheels and even 
houses are built entirely ol' it, as in the 
instance of a paper church upon the 
Continent. 

—The usual method for manufacturing 
parchment paper, by immersion in dilute 
sulphuric acid, is an operation requiring 
extreme delicacy of manipulation. A 
German chemist announces the discovery 
of a less hazardous process, by which the 
same result may be obtained and a paper 
impervious to moisture secured. The 
sheets of paper to be acted upon are im
mersed in an ammoniacal solution of 
copper and then caiefully dried. The 
paper thus obtained is said to be so thor
oughly water-proof as not to lose its con
sistency even after continued boiling. 
The ammoniacal solution is made by 
treating plates of copper with a concen
trated solution of sal ammoniac while ex
posed to the atmosphere. 

—An improved kind of steam car or 
carriage, adapted to street locomotion, 
has been brought forward in England, the 
advantages claimed for it being that it is 
free from the objections urged airainst 
steam carriages in general. It is fifteen 
feet in length, and consists of the three 
necessary divisions, namely, the driver's 
ho.\ in front, the boiler and engine in the 
r«*r, w ith a compartment for passengers 
in the center. *It is carried on four 
wheels, two at each end. When filled 
with passengers, and provided with 
water, etc., for a journey, its weight is 
only about four and a half tons, and it 
will travel at the rate of about eight 
miles an hour, on an average, the opera
tion and movement being in all respects 
satisfactory. 

Foreign ttosnfp, 
—The right to gather all the dead 

leaves that fall in tbe public squares of 
Paris sells for $17,000 per annum. 

—A remarkable instance in the in 
crease in the sale of imported ox tongues 
is afforded by the trade d«ne at Paysandu, 
in Uruguay. At this little town during 
the last season about 150,000 ox tongues 
were packed in hermetically sealed tins 
and shipped to England. 

—According to the Friend of India, a 
nnmberof Negapatam youths nave been 
arrested on the charge of hanging a boy 
'•for fun." Deceased had murdered a 
lizard, and the novel court decided that 
he was worthy of death, all the proceed
ings being carried out in the most regular 
order. 

—As an illustration of the kind of 
reasoning often heard from the lips of 
men when the interests of women arc 
under discussion, Mrs. Fawcett mentions 
the case of an Englishman who opposed 
the education of women because he had 
tried it on his own daughter, " and it 
was all wasted, for, after all, she was 
married at nineteen 1" 

—The coachmen in Bordeaux, France, 
have for some time past been in the 
habit of giving horses in their charge 
chloral, so as to make them easier to 
rule or drive. The drug acted like a 
charm, for horses which had previously 
been so spirited as to give much trouble 
to their drivers became as quiet as lambs 
after a few days of this treatment. 

—Berlin seems very desirous to know 
to what extent Belgium and Switzerland 
are capable of defending respectively the 
neutrality of their territory. France can 
invade Germany through either of these 
countries if she chooses to disregard their 
neutrality. Hence their neutrality is 
Germany's only guarantee on their fron
tiers, and she wishes to know the exact 
strength of that guarantee. 

—Recently a telegraph clerk in France 
refused to transmit a message in these 
words: "Third epistle of John, verses 
13 and 14," under the law which forbids 
the transmission of dispatches not writ
ten in plain language. Reference to the 
text indicates that the dispatch was 
merely an economy of words. The text 
is as follows: " I have many things to 
write, but I will not with ink and pen 
write unto thee; but I trust I shall 
short ly see thee, and we shall speak face 
to face." 

—The Paris police recently issued this 
funny advertisement: "There was found 
yesterday at mid-day a bride, eighteen 
years old, blue eyes, black hair. (Jan be 
obtained on application to police head
quarters." She was a country girl, who 
came to Paris with her betrothed to get 
married They took a cab at the sta
tion. On the way to the church the 
man got out to make some purchase. 
The driver wat? tipsy, and, instead of 
waiting, drove on. so they were separated 
in the wilderness, and the police fonnd 
the bride weeping in the cab. 

—Pef» i* just and gracious to its 
women.- A young lady desirous of en

tering the law school at Cuzco, an insti
tution supported by the State, wrote to 
the Government to inquire if her sex 
were a bar to her admission. The Minis
ter of Justice promptly replied that all 
Peruvian citizens should enjoy equal 
rights; that women were considered by 
the law as on the same footing with men, 
as far as the privileges to be accorded by 
tbe Republic were concerned, adding that 
it was a matter of peculiar pleasure to 
the administration to improve the oppor
tunity of giving publicity to such a decla
ration. 

—Certain French laborers having oc
casion to enter a field infested with a 
vigorous growih of prickly-nettles the 
day following a severe wind storm, were 
surprised to find that the nettles which 
shortly before produced severe stings 
could now be handled with impunity. 
M. Naudin states by way of an explana
tion of this strange change in th« char
acter of the nettle-sting that its poison 
had a certain volatility and that a strong 
wind so stimulates the exhalation of the 
poison as to exhaust the entire quantity 
stored in the plant. This explanation is 
supported by the fact that in about eight 
days after the gale these nettles regained 
their poisonous properties. 

Incidents and Accidents. 
n old man named Flaherty had his 

head severed from his body by the cars 
on the Old Colony Road, near Boston, a 
few days ago. 

—Mr. Chailes F. Granger, of Suffield, 
Conn., was recently fatally kicked in the 
abdomen by a horse which he had just 
turned loose in the yard. 

—Frederick Dane, a farmer living in 
the westerly part of Enfield, N. II., was 
seriously, if not fatally, injured lately. 
While drawing a load of railroad ties 
down a steep hill the ties slipped for
ward and threw him between the horses 
so that one wheel passed over his chest. 

—A woman has just died at Stoneham, 
Mass., who would not allow a physician 
to attend her during her illness, both 
she and her husband believing that God 
would miraculously interpose in answer 
to her prayers. The woman was 
anointed with oil during her sickness, and 
fasted lor ten days. 

—Mr. Graham, of San Luis Key, Cal., 
was shot last spring by a man named 
Blanchard and all efforts to find the bul
let, or trace its course were unsuccessful. 
But recently Mr. Graham was thrown 
from a wagon ar.d dragged some distance 
by his team, and the bullet, flattened like 
a two-J^it piece, was ejected from his 
iaouth. 

—About twt/ miles below Carbondale 
mines, Pa., a man whose name is not 
known was recently found nailed to a 
beam, in a lonely and unfrequented 
place. Strong nails were driven through 
kis coat at the w rists and his pantaloons 
at the ankles, and in this position he 
was undoubtedly left to die; but, by 
mere accident, was found and released. 

—The present sensation of Newark, 
N. J., is the deliberate suicide of a six-
year-old girl named Theresa Gressel. 
She was found by her mother hanging 
dead in the wash-house, and was then 
stiff and cold. The little oue had been 
swinging and had made a noose of the 
rope bv tying the loose end of the swing 
to the neam. Then she drew herself up, 
as is supposed, by her hands, and placing 
h. r head in the twisted noose swung oil" 
and was strangled. 

—A tragic occurrence happened in 
Green Ridge, Mo., recently. Oeorge and 
Florence House, sons of Dr. House, of 
that place, drove up to their father's 
house in a wagon. While Florence was 
in the act of taking a gun out of the 
wagon, by some means it was discharged, 
the entire load entering his mouth and 
the side of his face, tearing entirely off a 
portion of his head. Strange to say, he 
lived in this condition about forty-live 
minutes, but of course was entireiy un-
oonscious. 

— An innocent person met with a very 
painful accident under peculiar circum
stances in Boston. An Italian peddler 
being insulted by a street gamin retorted 
with some epithet, whereupon the boy 
took up a large stone and threw it at him 
from the opposite tide of the street. It 
struck the curbstone with such violence 
as to rebound and strike the nose of a 

f;entleman who was passing in a wagon, 
lis nose was broken and turned com

pletely over on his cheek, showing an 
orifice clear into his head. The gentle-
man fainted from pain and loss of blood. 
The boy mingled with the crowd and 
escaped. 

—MaryQuinn and Nellie O'Neill, two 
young girls employed in a Worcester 
(M ass.) dry goods store, met with a 
singular accident the other day. Miss 
Quinn was standing at the top of a long 
flight of stairs waiting for her friend 
Miss O'Neill, when the latter, who was 
approaching her, stepped on a piece of 
coal and was thrown forward with such 
force as to push Miss Quinn down stairs 
backward and head first. Miss O'Neill 
followed her, but feet first, and both of 
them were stopped violently at the bot
tom of the stairs. Miss Quinn was very 
seriously injured about the head and 
shoulders and was immediately taken 
with a fit. Miss O'Neill was also very 
seriously hurt. 

Religions and Educational. 
—Wm. H. Ingersoll, for fourteen years 

a practicing lawyer, was licensed to 
preach at the late meeting of the Presby
tery of Brooklyn. 

—The statistics of the Methodist Epis
copal Church South in California show 
3,350 members, a church property of the 
value of $114,5S0, parsonages of the value 
of $28,000 and college property of tbe 
value of $35,000. 

—The Christian Church in Nebraska 
numbers fifty organizations aad 2,235 
members, of whom 280 were added dur
ing the past year by baptism and 533 by 
letter and otherwise. The whole amount 
contributed for church expenses and be
nevolent objects was $12,119 20 

—There are twenty-two State Conven
tions and seventy-four associations in 
affiliation with the General Convention 
of I'niversalists in the United States. 
These represent 954 parishes, 038 
churches, 657 ministers, 27.799 members, 
001 Sunday schools, containing 64,582 
pupils. The church property is valued 
at $7,845,447. 

—The teachers of Chicago have now 
for two years, under a voluntary agree
ment, dispensed with the use of the rod 
in school, and Supt. Picard claims the 
following results: 1, order is as good as 
ever before; 2, obedience is prompt and 
cheerful: 3, maliciousness less than ever 
before ; 4, suspensions for misconduct 
arc only about one-half what they have 
been in the best of former years. 

—The recent Unitarian National Con
ference appointed a Central Council of 
Ten, which has met and laid out its 

work. The council issues un address to 
the churches calling for $100,0o0 to ee 
tablish a national church at Washing
ton, to maintain " Unitarian prta< himr 
in six of ttie principal centers of 
ence in which it is now lacking." to dig-
tribute Channing's work* free of cost, 
and to help young and feebler societies 
in various parts of the country. 

—Dr. Holland's editorial suggestion* 
in a late issue of Scribner't Sfoiuhiy, fJlt 
what he terms "The Average Prayer-
meeting," have arrested deserved atten^ 
tion. Tlie picture which he draws of % 
dull, profitless hour spent in lifeless reit
erations is too often realized in the 
"stated weekly meeting." It is the eaaj. 
est thing in the world to kill the interest 
of a gathering for prayer. Sing drawl-
ingly all the verses of a hymn to a long 
meter; extend a " few remarks" until th« 
clock points beyond the half hour; let 
some brother pray in a vague way for th« 
world in general and in a tedious way for 
everybody in particular—this will leave 
the meeting so dead that no one wil!car$ 
to attend again unless from a sense of 
duty. The remedy that Dr. Holland sug
gests is not essential and would not avail 
in all cases. A good leader with a soul 
full of some theme touc hing every-day 
want and living is better than a liturgy. 
Sing often, and few verses at a time. 
Speak briefly and to the point. Pray 
earnestly and from the heart. Those 
who are present will be helped and the 
next w eek you will see new faces :md the 
vacant seats will be tilled.—Wmrbing 
Christian. 

Personal and Literary. 
—Mr. Grass tried to commit suicide in 

St. Louis the other day but was caught 
in the haynous attempt. 

—Mrs. Barnum was a poor girl once; 
now she wears six diamond rings on one 
hand. Why will poor girls be content to 
make shirts at thirty cents apiece? 

—A computation has been made hjr 
the son of the late Dr. Eddy, in lookin" 
over the files of the Western churci 
papers, that the aggregate, amount 
subscriptions received by him iu the ded
ication of churches was $3,400,000. 

—The Palmer (Mass.) Journal tells a 
story of Chester W. Chapin, Congressuian-
elect, receiving a silver quarter for hold
ing Maj. Morgan's horses at Westfieid. 
Chapin was a boy then attending school, 
and the Major was driving stage. It is 
said that Chapin has kept that quarter 
ever since, and a few days ago he figured 
up the interest, which, when compound
ed, amounted to over $100. He took the 
interest and bought Mrs. Morgan a nice 
carpet. 

—The New York Tim^s thought it 
would be a good thing to have an orig
inal story from the pen of Wilkic Collins. 
Accordingly they made a contract with, 
him, anil he forwarded his story in man
uscript. The Time» people were about to 
forward the compensation, when the edit-
or discovered that the identical story 
appeared last month in Ail the Year 
Hvtoul, under a different title. The Time* 
now announces that it will "republish" 
the story from the English magazine, 
which means that Mr. Collins will not re
ceive a cent. 

—Miss Harriet De Witt Mitchcl, the 
eldest daughter of the late 45en. Ormsby 
McKnight Mitchel, earlier known as 
Professor of Mathematics at West Point, 
Director of the Cincinnati Observatory, 
ami author of popular works on astrono
my, died, yesterday, at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. Wm. Hoak, in this city. 
Miss Mitchcl was known to ar wide circle 
throughout this country and Europe as a 
lady of unexceptionally modest merit, 
the possessor of a richly stored mind, 
gentle manners and a heart which sym
pathized with all, and won for herself 
troops of loving friends wherever she be
came known.—N. Y. Herald, 
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